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Das Stripa-Projekt ist ein Projekt der Nuklearagentur der OECD.
Unter internationaler Beteiligung werden von 1980-84 Forschungs-
arbeiten in einem unterirdischen Felslabor in Schweden durchge-
führt. Diese sollen die Kenntnlsse auf folgenden Gebieten
erweitern:

hydrogeologische und geochemische Messungen in Bohrlöchern
- Ausbreitung des Grundwassers und Transport von Radionu-

kliden durch K1üfte im Gestein
- Chemische Zusammensetzung des Grundwassers in grosser Tiefe
- Verhalten von Materialien, welche zur Abdichtung von End-

lagern eingesetzt werden sollen
Seitens der Schweiz beteiligt sich die Nagra an diesen Unter-
suchungen.

The Stripa Project, is organized as an autonomous project of the
Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD. In the period from 1980-84
an international cooperative programme of investigations is being
carried out in an underground rock l"aborat,ory in Sweden. The aim
of the work is to improve our knowledge in the following areas:

hydrogeologj-cal and geochemical measurement methods in
boreholes
flow of groundwater and transport of radionuclides in
fi-ssured rock

- geochemistry of groundwat,er at great, depths

- behaviour of backfill material in a real geological
environment

Switzerland is represented in the Stripa Project by Nagra.

Le projet Stripa est un projet autonome de lrAgence pour lrEnergie
Nucléaire de I'OCDE. 11 s'agit d'un prograrnme de recherche avec
participatj-on j-nternationale qui- sera effectué entre 1980 et 1984
dans un laboratoire souterrain en Suède. Le but de ces travaux
est d'améliorer et d'étendre les connaissances dans les domaines
suivants:

- mesures hydrogéologiques et géochimiques dans les trous
de forage

- écoulement des eaux souterraines et transport, des radio-
nucléides dans les roches fracturées
chimie des eaux souterraines à grande profondeur

- comportement dans un environnement réel des matériaux de
bourrage pour dépôts de déchets radioactifs

La Suisse est représentée dans le projet Stripa par Ia Cédra.
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THE STRIPA PROJECT

ANNUAL REPORT 1982

The Stripa Project is an international project
beÍng performed under the sponsorship of the OECD

Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA). The Project concerns
research related to the disposal of highly radio-
active waste into crystalline rock. The KBS Divi-
sj-on of the Swedish Nuclear Fuel Supp1y Company

(SKBF) has been entrusted with the management of
the Project, under the direction of representati-
ves from each participatíng country.

The aj-m of this report is to inform the OECD

Nuclear Energy Agencyr âDd participants Ín the
Project, about the general progress of work during
!982.

Stockholm, April 1983

Hans S Carlsson
sKBF/KBS
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PREFACE

An autonomous OECD/NEA project relating to the
final disposal of highly radioactive waste from
nuclear po$rer generation is current.ly under way in
an abandoned iron ore mine at Stripa, in central
Sweden, see Figure 1.1. Research is being performed
in a granite formatj-on 350 meters below the ground
surface. The Stripa Project was started in 1980,
in co-operation with Canada, Finland, France,
Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States.
The first phase of the project, scheduled for
completion in 1984, ât a total cost of approxi-
mately 50 MSEK, consists essentially of three
parts:

hydrogeological and geochemical investigations
in boreholes down to a depth of 1230 metres
below the ground surface,

ion migration tests to stud.y radionuclid.e
transport mechanisms in the rock fractures,
and

large-scale tests of the behaviour of backfÍll
material in deposition holes and tunnels

Preparations for an agreement between the participants
covering a second phase of the StrÍpa project were
completed during L982. The second phase, which has
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Figure 1.1 The Stipa Mine is located approximately
250 km west of Stockholm

been joined also by the United Kíngdom, started in
1983 and j-s scheduled for completion in 1986. The

estimated total cost j-s 60 MSEK. The investigations
included in the second phase are:

the development of crosshole geophysÍcal and

hydraulic methods for the detection of fracture
zones,

tracer experiment,s in fractured granite, and

the sealing of boreholes and shafts, using
highly compacted bentonite.

The conditions of participatíon ln the StrÍpa
Project are covered by two separate agreements for
Phase I and Phase II, although both phases share
the same management structure, see FÍgure L.2. The

project is jointly funded by the organizations
listed below. ResponsibilÍty for supervision of
the research prograrnme and for its finance resides
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Rovlew ol Programs Execullon

Fi-gure I.2. Organization of the Strípa project

with the Joint Technical Corunittee (JTC). This is
composed of representatÍves from each of the
natíonal organizatlons. It also provides Ínformation
on the general progress of work to the OECD Steering
Committee for Nuclear Energy, through the NEA

Commíttee on Radioactive Vtaste Management and its
Co-ordinating Group on Geological Disposal.

Each research actlvity is assígned to a principal
lnvestigator, a scientist wÍth particular exper-
tise ín the research field Ín question. The concep-
tion of the experfments, and their realisation,
are períodicalIy revÍewed by two technical sub-
groups (TSGs). These sub-groups are composed of
scientísts from the particÍpating countríes. The
fírst deals wj-th hydrogeology, chemÍcal transport
and geophysÍcs, the second with engineered barri-
ers and rock mechanfcs.

The KBS Dívision of the SwedÍsh Nuclear FueI
Supply Company (SKBF) acts as the host organiza-
tion, and provides the management for the project.
It is responsible for mÍne operations, and for the
procurement of equipment and material for experi-

Joint technical
committe€ KBS

Stripa Project Mine operations
Technical subgroup No 1

Hydrogeology
Chemical transport
Geophysics

Technical subgroup No 2

Engineered barriers
Rock mechanics

Hydrogeological tests
Chemical transport tests
Engineered barrier tests
Geophysical tests
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mental work. Meetj-ngs of the technical sub-groups,
the Joint Technical Committee, the principal
investigators and the KBS management group are
held on a regular basj-s to review the progress of
the Project.

A representative of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
takes part in the meetíngs of the Joj-nt Technical
Committee in an advisory capacity. The Nuclear
Energy Agency continues to foster the broadest
possible participation in this and other Projects
by its member countries, and ensures co-ordination
of the Project with its other activities in the
field of radioactive waste management.

The following organizations are participatÍng in
the Stripa Project:

Canada Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (AECL)

Finland Industrial Power Company Limited (TVO)

Ministry of Trade and Industry;
Imatra Power Company

France Commissariat à L'Energie Atomique (CEA);

Agence Nat,íona1e pour la Gestion des
Déchets RadÍoact.ifs (ANDRA)

Japan Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Develop-
ment Corporation (PNC)

Sweden Swedish Nuclear Fuel Supply Company (SKBF)

Switzerland National Co-operatÍve for the Storage of
Radj-oactive !{aste (NAGRA)

United King- Department of the Environment (UK DOE)

dom
(Phase II Only)

United States Department of Energy (US DOE)
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1 GENERAL

Phase II agreement

PreparatÍons for an agreement covering Phase II of
the Stripa Project were in progress durj-ng 1982.

Ad hoc meetings between representatives from the
potential member countries \âtere held in Paris on

January 28'29 and May 26-28, when both the t,echni-
cal content and the terms and conditÍons for
participation v/ere discussed. These preparations
were finalized by the end of the year, and a
contract was cfrculated among the partÍcipating
organizations for signature. The terms and condi-
tÍons for participation in the second phase are
almost identical to those for the first phase. The

Stripa Project Phase I agreement, however, \^ras

based on both fuII and associate membership in the
project, whereas the Phase II agreement is based

on full memebership on1y. Atl countries particÍpat-
ing in the second phase of the project thus have

representatives in the Jolnt Technical Committee.
The restríction to fuII membership onIy, resulted
also in a more even contrÍbution of funding to the
project by the organJ-zations particÍpating.

!{orkshop

A workshop entitled "In situ Experiments in Granite"
$¡as organized by KBS in consultation wiÈh the NEA

secretariat in Stockholm on October 25-26, L982.

1.1

r.2
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1.3

ft was folIov¡ed by a field trip to Stripa on

October 27. Results and conclusions from the
prevj-ous co-operatj-on at Stripa between the US

Department of Energy through the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory, Unlversity of California and the KBS

Divj-sion of the Swedish Nuclear Fuel Supply
Company \^rere presented and discussed, as vtere
prelimi-nary results from the ongoing Phase I
experiments. InvestÍgations 1n crystalline rock
formati-ons at foreign test facilíties tvere also
presented. Some 1I0 participants from 11 countries
joined the workshop.

The full proceedi-ngs of this workshop have been
published by the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency.

Meetings

The advisory group for hydrogeochemical work
within the "Hydrogeologj-cal and Geochemical
fnvestigations in Boreholes" met in Víenna on May

11-12, L982. Both the progress of thís work and
the prograrnme for continued sampling r¡¡ere discuss-
ed. The results of work during L982 are presented
in Chapter 2.4.

Technical Subgroup No. 1 (TSG-I) met on October
22, L982 ín Stockholm to dlscuss the progress of
the I'Hydrogeologícal and Geochemlcal Investiga-
tions ín Boreholes", and the "I4fgration in a

Single Fracture" experiment. Technical Subgroup
No. 2 (TSC-Z) also met on October 22, L982 i-n
Stockholm, to discuss the progress of the "Buffer
Mass Test". These meetings resulted j-n comments
and recommendations to the Joint Techni-ca1 Committee
concernlng the ongoing and future work at Stripa.

The Joint Technj-cal Committee (JTC) met on October
28, 1983. The JTC found the progress of the work
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1.4

1.5 Reportíng

satisfactory, and unanimously agreed to follow the
recommendatíons submitt,ed by the TSGs.

Ad hoc meetings with potential phase II members
were also arranged in conjunction with the TSG and
JTC meetlngs. These meetings resulted. in a final
agreement covering the technical cont,ent, as well
as the terms and conditÍons for participat.ion in
the second phase of the Stripa project.

Information

A film has been prepared by KBS, showing the
content of and preparations for Phase I of the
Stripa Project. The film is approximately 20

minutes long, and is available both as a 16 mm

film with optical sound and in a video version.

Preparations for a report of a general nature,
summarizing the objectives and preliminary results
of experimental work performed within the frame-
work of the Stripa Project, !,¡ere Ín progress
towards the end of L982. This report, prepared by
KBS and the NEA Secretariat, also Íncludes the
results of the Swedish American Co-operative
Project at Stripa undertaken prior to the estab-
Iishment. of the StrÍpa Project.

The progress of the work has been reported in
monthly and quarterly reports. At the JCT meeting
in October, however, it was decided that presenta-
tion of the current progress of the project should
be limited to quarterly reports only. In addition,
both internal and technical report,s have been
published during L982. These reportsr âs well as
previously published reports, are lÍsted in Chapter
10.
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PHASE I

A summary of the progress of the Stripa Project,
Phase L, Ís given below. More detailed information
Ís given in the reports listed in Chapter 10 and

1n the quarterly rePorts.

HYDROGEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN
BOREHOLES

The princÍpal investi-gators for this part of t'he

project are Drs. Leif Carlsson, Swedish Geological
(SGAB), and Tommy Olsson, Geological Survey of
Sweden (SGU). The technical content and progress
of the ÍnvestÍgation Ís reported in /L/ and /L7/.

Drilling

The deepening of borehole V2 down to a final depth
of 822 m r¡¡as completed on March 8, L982. The total
depth of the borehole is 1230 m below the ground

surface. The deepening of Y2 completed the scheduled
drilling progra¡nme. Data on the four main boreholes
Íncluded in the programme are given Ín Table 2.1-

DurÍng the drilling of Y2r Do slgn was found of
any zone of crushed rock similar to that in bore-
hole VI. Neither did the water inflow into the
borehole j-ncrease to any extent during drilling,
but remained almost, constant.

2.L

The core logs from borehole V2 are presented in /LL/.
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Tab1e 2.L Data on the main boreholes included in
the hydrogeological programme

Bh No Diameter
mm

Col1ar
x

Coordinates
YZ

Length
m

v1
v2
N1

E1

76

56

76

76

336.8
270

342.2
338.4

1r95. 7

1075

1194.6
LL99.7

356.7
407.7
355.5
355.7

505.9
822.0
300

300

2.2 Ge sLcs

A standard well-logging progranme v/as carríed out in
borehole V2. This programme consisted of:

borehole deviation 1og

natural ganma log
single point resistance log
resistivity 1og

temperature log
borehole fluid resistivity log
self-potential- log.

In add.ition, mise ã la masse measurements brere
performed between boreholes Vl and V2. The results
of these measurements show that there are three
(possibly four) minor zones in V2 that are ín contact
with the deepest, fractured part of VI. This conditÍon
shows that neither the geologically nor the geophysically
indicated hypotheses previously presented were correct.
Both these hypotheses were based on the assumption
that there was one sÍngle, fractured zone occurrÍng
In V1. The more probable situation is that Vl is 1ocated
Ín an area where a number of minor zones converge.
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Fj-gure 2.L Borehole locations and simplified
geology of the Stripa mine

HYdraulic testÍnq

Hydraulic testing of the subhorj-zontal boreholes
El and Nl was completed during L982. In totaI, 12

zones were tested in 81, while 10 zones were
tested in borehole Nl. Zones !ìtere selected f rom

the core logs, and from preliminary results from
the geophysical Iogs. The tests \^¡ere made as

pressure build-up tests in a main test section
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between packers spaced two metres apart, with a
secondary test zone below t,he j_nnermost packer.

fn general, most of the sections tested show a
hydraulic conductivity below 10-10 m/s. The flow
measurements indicate that 60å of the total out-
flow from borehole El is covered by the sections
tested. The relationship in Nl is only 2OZ.

A very clear hydraulic connection was dj-scovered
between borehole Nl and the drift where the "Buffer
Mass Test" (BMT) is bej-ng performed. The distance
between Nl and the BMT-area is around 2OO meters,
and no signiflcant water-bearing zones have been
detected fn Nlr or in the BMT-area. The zone
intersects the innermost part of borehole N1, but
the exact locatÍon has not yet been determined.

The hydraulic testing of borehole V2 has been
started by the end of the year.

Hydroqeochemis try

Hydrogeochemical studies of the Stripa groundwaters
continued during 1982. Analyses for major, minor
and trace constituents, radioisotopes and stable
isotopes have been made by several different
laboratories around the world, and additional
samples are currently being collected to monitor
temporal variations at selected sites. Groundwater
age dating has proved particularly difficult,
because of the extremely low inorganic carbon
content and low flow rates of the deep groundwa-
ters for 14c measurements. Dating with 4H" h."
proved impossible, owing to the transport of
helium out of the deep groundwaters. Alternative
measurements for age determinations are being
examined, in an effort to find the most feasible
approach.
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The íncreased salinÍty of the d.eep groundwaters
results from the mixíng of a much more saline
source wíth fresh meteoric Aroundwaters. The

contribution of the saline source must be fairly
small Ín volume, because there is no distinguish-
able change in 18o .rrd D measurements. The saline
source may be related to fossil sea water of
relatively recent orÍgin (<10,000 yrs), or to
fluid j-nclusions originating in the crystalline
rock. The latter possibility is suggested by
characteristic anomalies in element ratios, and by

fluid inclusion leaches from the Stripa granite.
If fluid inclusions are the source, the salinity
could be mÍllions of years old while the ground-
water itself could be considerably younger.

The conclusions reached so far have considerably
modÍfÍed and, greatly improved, our understanding
of groundwater evolution in crystalline rocks. The

results from Strj-pa are likely to have a major
impact on hydrogeochemical interpretations of
groundwaters 1n crystalline rocks at other poten-
tial waste sÍtes.

MIGRATION IN A SINGLE FRACTURE

The principal investigator for this study is Prof.
Ivars Neretnieks, of the Royal Institute of Techno-

logy, Sweden. The technical content and progress
of the experiment is presented in /L/ and /L7/.

Preparation of the test, síte

A schematic drawing of the test site for the main

investigation Ís shown in FÍgure 3.1. Drilling
resulted Ín five injection holes and 30 sampling
holes. The depths of these holes are approximately
16 meters and I meter, respectively.

3.1
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Figure 3.L Schematic drawing of the test site
for the main investlgation.

Injections of tracers are performed ln fracture
No. 2, but both fractures will be sampled. The
intersection depth of fracture No. 2 in the injec-
tÍon holes was determined by uslng cross-hole
hydraulic pressure and flow measurements. These
measurements, plus the core logs and the results
from the TV-inspection, resulted in a "single
fracture" located at depths in the 5 injection
holes as shown in Table 3.1.

Fractun2

Racturcl
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The dist,ance between the packers in the injectlon
holes Ís 0.1 metre. The mÍgration distance is
approximately 5 metres.

Table 3.1 LocatÍon of fracture No. 2 in the
injectÍon ho1es.

Injection hole Depth
L6.27 m

15.77 m

15.19 m

14.82 m

13.61 m

The equipment used in the main experiment ís
similar to the equipment that was used in the
preparatory investígation ,/ 3 /. Cert,aín improve-
ments have been made, however, and will be pre-
sented fn a separate report.

Selection of tracers

Sorptlon tests of varÍous "non-sorbing" tracers
vrere made on granite, and on a míxture of chips
from PVC, stainless steel and nylon tubes. The

waÈer used Ín the test was taken from the Stripa
mÍne. The test period was 4 weeks and samplÍng
took place four times during this period. The

samples hrere buffered to pH 9 before measurÍng the
absorbance.

The following "non-sorbing" tracers have been

tested:

I
2

3

4

5

3.2

Eosin gelblich
Elbenyl Br.Flavine
Uranin
Amidoflavin FFP

(l"lerck)
(Diazo Kemi, Sweden)
(BASF)

(Hoechst)
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ll

L2

o-Fluorobenzoic-acid
m-Fluorobenzoic-acid
p-Fluorobenzo ic-ac j-d

(EGA-Chemie)

On the basis of results from the test,
decided to use Eosin gelblich, Elbenyt
and UranÍn as non-sorbing tracers.

it was

Br. Flavine

3.3

Cesium, Strontium, Europium, Neodymium and Thoriuro
are used as sorbÍng tracers.

Iniection of tracers

Uranin was injected in one of the sampling holes
at an overpressure of approximately 10 Z, and
during L42 hours. The first trace of Uranin reach-
ed one of the samplj-ng holes af ter 20 hours, and
maximum concentration (C/Co) was obtained after
approxj-mately 150 hours. The concentratíon (C/Co)
varies from 0 to 0.3 in the different sampling
holes. Figure 3.2 shows C/Co versus tj_me for
sampling hole No. I drilled along fracture No. 2.

The sorbíng tracers were injected
ber. None of these u¡ere indicated
holes by the end of the year.

I c/c"l
0.5

llra.tÊ. \Li.¡. aa aaatoaaaaaa

ln
rn

early Decem-

the sampling

0.3

0-2

0.1

0

oaaoaa!aa
aaa aa aaa aaaa

2@ 300 100

The concentration of Uranin
sampling hole S2-8.

(hl

500

inFigure 3.2

100
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BUFFER MASS TEST

The princlpal investigator for this ínvestigation
is Prof. Roland Pusch of the Swedish State Power

Board. The technical content and progress of the
investigation is presented in /L/ and /I7/.

Assembly of heater,/bentonite units

Heater/bentonÍte assmblies Nos. 3 and 4 \¡tere

lowered into their depositlon holes in January'
and an extenslve recording of temperature,
moisture uptake and swellíng pressure rtlas started.
The boxing-outs above the heaters vtere fitled wÍth
the sand,/bentonite mixture, and the líds put in
place.

The last two heater,/bentoníte units were put Ínto
operatlon at 600 W ín late March. Before the end

of March the lids of these unÍts htere also cast,
so that the installatíon phase of the Buffer Mass

Test (BMT) was completed in the first quarter of 1982.

The entire system of heaters, pov¡er supply and

power control units operates very well, and enti-
rely 1n accordance with the expectations.

fnstrumentation

The Ín sÍtu components of the "Kovari" equÍpment
were Ínstalled in mid March, in four vertical
holes surrounding deposition hole No. 5. This
equipment is used for measurements of fracture
aperture changes due to swelling of the hÍghly
compacted bentonfte.

Hole No. 5, Iike the tunnel backfill, have been

equipped with Ínstrumentation for future tentative
diffusÍon experiments.

Tn general, the instrumentation works very wel1.
Only a limited number of moisture sensors and

Gloetz1 ceIls are out of order.

4.L

4.2
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Figure 4.2. Illustration of the sampling
opefat j-on.

Excavation of hole No. 4

The boxing-out was excavated and samples taken, I
2per m' horizontal area, for the determination of

water content. The backfill v¡as removed layer-by-
Iayer for sampling at each 0.2 m level, the exca-
vated rnaterial being stored and preserved for
possible future use in the BMT.

The second excavation phase involved comprehensive
sampling of the highly compacted bentonite in the
heater ho1e, Figure 4.2. It had been preceeded by

pilot studies in the laboratory to find a suitable
technique. The best method, which was subsequently
applied in practice, was to d.rill 10 cm deep holes
and collect the material for water content determi-
nation. The drilling dÍd not produce noticeable
heat, and therefore did not affect the results.
Drilling started at each of the original horizon-
taI joints between the compacted blocks, i.ê. at
15 cm intervals, the exact locatÍon of each
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hole in the horizontal plane being determined by
a perforated steel plate placed on the bentonite
at each level of samplÍng for guiding purposes.
The successive dismantling of the heater, which
was a necessary prerequisite for the sampli-ng
operation, worked very we1l.

The entire work of excavation and sampling was
completed within less than two weeks, which means
that no significant changes took place in the
physical status of the clay materials during these
operations.

Results

A very large number of data are recorded by the
more than 2000 sensors installed to monitor the
behaviour of the hÍgh1y compacted bentonite, and
the bentonite/sand mixture. A very brief sunmary
of the preliminary results as of December 31, LgBz
ís given below /I7/.

4.4.L Temperature

Fígure 4.3 shows the temperature dist.ribution
around heater No. 6 after 0.2, I.0 and 1.2 years
respectively. Although water is continuously being
taken up from the rock, the average heat conducti-
vity is vj-rtua1ly constant, which indicat,es a
tendency for the bentonite to become slightly
drier close to the heater. Thís hypothesis is
supported by the evaluated water content in exca-
vated hole No. 4.

The temperature in the tunnel backfill is still as
low as expected. The predlcted temperatures I m

above the tunnel floor and at the tunnel roof are
17oc and 13r5oC, respectively, while the actual
values are 15.3-l7.3oc and 12.5-I2.8oc. These
figures refer to the situation 1 year after test
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start, the points being located on the vertical
axis through the heaters. The highest temperatures
refer to heater No. 2, the lowest to heater No. I.

4.4.2 Water uptake

Excavation and comprehensive sampling in hole No.
4 in early December, i.e. about I0 months after
start of the heater, have yielded very interesting
results . 2500 samples r¡¡ere taken for water content
determination, and a smaller number for bulk
density determination. The main preliminary conclu-
sions are

!{ater has been taken up by the bentonite in
the entire slot between the híghIy compacted
bentonite and the rock. Figure 4.4 represents
a cross-section at mid-height of the heater,
showing a very uniform water content at the
periphery. The simplest model, which predicts
that water only migrates from individual
joints, ís obvÍously not vaIid.

The density of the slot filling was of the
order of 1.7-1.8 L/m3. This shows that it has
consolldated under the pressure of the highty
compacted bentonite, which obviously absorbed
some water from the slot filling, despite the
fact that this filling had never become water
saturated.

3 The bentonite closer than about l0 cm from
the heater surface has suffered some water
loss, particularly at mid-height, of the
heater. Part of this water has migrated
outwards, where it has contributed to the
lncreased water content of the highly compact-
ed bentonite.

I

2
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FÍgure 4.4. Cross-section at mld-height of
heater No. 4 showlng the water
content distrlbutfon (8) .

Conslderable variations ln the water pressures of
the tunnel backfÍl1 at the rock/backfilI interface
called for direct det,erminatlon of the water
content and bulk density of the backfill. This was

achieved by drilling two boreholes through the
bulkhead into the tunnel backfill. Undisturbed
samples of the bentonite,/sand mixture vtere taken
and analyzed. rt became evídent that the backfill
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close to the rock has now become fairly water satu-
rated, which lowers its permeability and consequent-
ly makes j-t seal off the rock,/backfi1l interface.
Groundwater slowly flowing from the surrounding
rock towards the tunnel therefore tends to build
up a noticeable water pressure al1 around the
tunnel periphery.

Swelling and water pressure

Figure 4.5 shows the swelling and water pressures
in a cross-sectj-on through deposition hole No. 2.

The maximum swelling pressure recorded so far, g

IttPa, j-s at the heater midplane in deposition hole
No. 2. A general feature is that the swelling
pressure 1s fairly uniformly distributed over the
rockr/bentonite interface j-n a1l holes. The record-
ed water pressures are usually much lower than the
swelling pressures, e.g. 0.48 Mpa in the bot,tom of
hole No. 2.

The water uptake and development of swel1j-ng
pressures 1n the tunnel backfill are very slow.
Maximum swelling pressure is about 0.07 lulpa.

Maximum water pressures in the tunnel wal1 are
around 0.03 it1Pa. Complete water saturat,ion has not
yet taken place, even in te lowest part of the
tunnel backfill.
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ECONOMY

The grand tot.al cost (including actual escalation
and an estimated future escalation of 10å per year)
for the Stripa project phase f over the four-year
period is 48 IISEK.

No overrun of the grand total budget is expected.

A surnmary of the budget and accumulated costs j-s
given be1ow.

Progra¡nme

Orlgfnal
Budget

Price Level
79.80

Revieed
Budget
821013 incl
10t Annual
Escalation

Àccr¡sulatad EBtIDåted
Remainibg

Project Mana-
gement

Stripa ceneral

Hydrogeological
Investigations

Buffer Mass Test

t{igratlon in a
slngle fracture

TOTÀI

3,100 ,000

13,000,000

6,500,000

r4 ,000,000

3 ,620 ,000

12 ,960 ,000

6,980,000

19,500,000

2,015,599

6 ,ogg ,223

5,599,170

l6 ,907,035

1,604,401

6,960,777

I,381,830

2,592,965

4, 150 ,000 4 r 950, o0o 2,616,310 2, 333,690

40,750,000 48,010,000 33 ,236 ,337 14 ,773 ,663
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PHASE II

The agreed progranme of research covered by Phase

II started in January 1983, and is scheduled for
completion in 1986. All seven countries participat-
ing in the first phase are also participatj-ng in
Phase II, and are joÍned in this phase by the
United KÍngdom. A short description of the content
of the second phase of the Stripa Project is gÍven
below, /18/-/23/.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF GEOPHYSICAL AND
HYDRAULIC CROSS HOLE TECHNIQUES

The current Ínvestigation has been set up in co-
operatlon between SwedÍsh Geologícatr (SGAB), the
SwedÍsh Natfonal Research Defence Institute (FOA),

and the Instj-tute of Geological Sciences (IGS) ,

Unj-ted Klngdom. The principal investigator is Dr

OlIe Olsson, SGAB.

The purpose of the progranme is to develop techniques
and inst.rumentatlon with the capabítÍty of detectÍng
fracture zones in crystalline bedrock. The progranme

ís also designed to resolve questions relating to
the possible resolution, and the uníqueness of the
models of bedrock obtained with these methods.
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The effort shourd be devoted to the development of
instrumentation, measurement procedures and inter-
pretation techniques for the cross hore seismic
method, the high frequency electromagnetic techni_
que (radar) method, and a hydraulic wave test
method.

7 THREE-DIMENSIONAL TRACER EXPERIMENT

The investigation presented below has been set up
by Professor rvars Neretnieks of the Royal rnsti-
tute of Technology (KTH), Sweden.

The migration mechanism of nuclides over a distance
of about five metres in a single fracture has been
investigated in phase r of the stripa project. The
tracer experi_ments reported to date will not
supply any data which can be utirized to understand
the spacial distribution of pailrways. Nor will
they give any Índication of the tracer movement
normar to the average flow dírectÍon. As channel-
ing effects and transverse dispersion can have a
profound i-nfluence on the arrivar Èimes and concen-
trati-ons of radionuclides escaping from a repository,
it is deemed ímportant that these effects should.
be studied.

The second phase of the stripa project witt incrude
an extended experíment, Ín which the migration in
rock over distances up to 50 metres will be investi-
gated. A new tunnel will be excavated and non-
radioactive tracers wÍll be used. The design of
instrumentation and the sel-ecti-on of tracers is
based on the experience gained from the phase I
experiment.
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BOREHOLE AND SHAFT SEALING

The principal investigator for the investigation
presented below is Professor Roland Pusch of the
Swedish State Power Board (SSPB).

The isolatlon of nuclear waste at great depths for
long periods of time requires a sealing system, to
prevent water flow and radionuclide release through
boreholes, tunnels and shafts. To be effective
thÍs requires that the seal should be at least as

impermeable as the rock which has been removed. A

possíb1e technlque for borehole pluggÍng has been

suggested, usÍng highly compacted bentonite clay
in perforated copper tubes. A series of laboratory
tests and a preparatory study in the Stripa Mine

indicate that the technique should also be appli-
cable on a larger scale for tunnels and shafts.
The objective of the test is to verify t'he labora-
tory results, and to investigate the sealing
characteristics of highly compacted bentonite in
full-scale experiments. The programme will include
the plugging of boreholes, the sealíng of shafts
and the isolation of a water-bearing fractured
zone from an intersecting drift.

FRACTURE FLOW AND RADIONUCLIDE TRANSPORT

The prÍncipal investigator for the investigation
presented below is Dr Patrick Bourke, UK Atomic

Energy Authority, UnÍted Kingdom.

A tracer test will be carried out in connection
with a hydraulic test, of fracture flow between

adjacent boreholes. Short-líved radÍoactive tra-
cers will be used. The migration distance in this
test will be Ín the order of 10 m along well-
defined discrete fracture planes. The object of
this test is to evaluate a technique developed ín
the UnÍted Kingdom to characterize fracture Permea-
bilities by looking at the hydraulíc inter-connec-
tions between boreholes.

I
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